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KYOTO. July 9. 1904.

The war has caused a great revival of
religion in Japan and has stimulated Shin-
toism to a remarkable degree. Streams of
people are going to and coming from the
temples at all hours of the day. Thousands
who had forgotten they ever had gods or

ancestors are now thronging the shrines to

pray for the Intercession of one or more of
the deities in their pantheon in behalf of
sons. husbands or brothers who have gone
to the frornt. They pray for those who are

gqing and for those who are gone. Every
time news of a battle comes they hurry to
a temple to pray for their safety. and then,
after- the good news arrives, they go again
and again with offerings of thanksgiving
that they have escaped death.
Kyoto is a sort of religious center for

Japan. It has nearly a thousand temples,
the finest in the country. Many of them
ape glorious examples of Japanese ecclesi-
astical architecture. The city lies in an

amphithetiter created by the Higashyama
hills. among the most beautiful of all cre-

ation, and along their base for several
miles temples and shrines of both the
Bnddhists and Shinto sects, with monas-
teries. nunneriks, theological seminaries.
schools and other religious institutions, are
scattered one after another, sheltered by
some of the noblest groves you can imagine.
Everybody knows that Japan is the lovelil-
eat of all countries. Much of its loveliness
is due to its forests and foliage. which ex-
tend to the heart of many of the towns or
inclose them like a picture in a frame.
Kyoto is the most beautiful of all the cities
of Japan, which is largely due to its tempie
groves and parks and primeval forests. It
is my good fortune to take a walk each
morning and evening, before and after
working hours, among these wondi rful
temples and wonderful trees, and the most
interesting sight in Japan today is to
witness the faith of women and men in the
prayers they offer at the shrines and tem-
pies to their ancestors and the great war-
riors of the past in behalf of loved ones
that have gone or are going to the war.
The prayers are inscribed with India ink
upon little slabs of cedar or pine, perhaps
five or six inches long and two or three
inches wide. The corners are trimmed off,
a hole is bored at one end to receive a
string, by which it may be carried, and
each worshiper brings one of them in her
hand, especially prepared for her by an
artist who is engaged in the business.

Little Prayer Boards.
Upon this little piece of wood is written

the name, regiment and other information
concerning the person for whom protection
is desired, and on the other side is the
name of the petitioner, with a few words of
invocation and praise for the god to whom
it is offered. The worshiper climbs the
temple stairs, drops a penny in the big
wooden box that always obstructs the en-
trance, pulls the cord of a big bell to
awaken the god, claps her hands, rubs her
palms together, kneels, whispers a few
words of petition. Then she lays her little
slab of wood upon the matted floor before
the altar, and, kneeling again and offering
another prayer for what is nearest to her
heart, she moves slowly and thoughtfully,
sometimes tearfully, away. After she has
disappeared the attending priest tosses her
prayer board into a box, with scores and
hundreds like it, and I suppose, if he is a
good man and believes in the religion he
teaches, that he wrestles with that god all
day and all night as Jacob wrestled with
the angel, and prays unceasing for the pro-tection or the rescue of the loved ones who
are exposed to danger. Sometimes a littleflag. an inch or two in size, is attached to
the string by which the prayer Is carried
as if a certificate of the loyalty of the pe-Utioner.
The Buddhist priests are doing a proflta-ble business selling charms that will wardqf disease and death. Bushels, yes, car-loads, have been disposed of to the soldiersthemselves, or to friends who are inter-ested in their protection. for Buddhism isa practical religion. Everybody feels atliberiy to aipply for the assistance of thegods in whatever they want or need. ThereIs a particular god for every professionand occupation, and for every possible sit-tjation anid circumstance. The wrestlershave their own temple and their own del-

ties andi before a tournament always prayfor stre.ngth and skill and triumph. Wres-tling tournaments are always held In thegrounds~of the temple of the god that Issupposed to patronize them.
Notwithstanding their education and in-telligence, the Japanese are very super-sttous. No people place greater faith in

ort a an amulets, not even the Hindus

How Lives Are Saved.
We have seen several women with babies

strapped upon their backs--every woman ofthe working class always has a baby-strap-ped on her back-going about the streets
with strips of white cloth and sewing bags,
stopping other women, and visiting houses
and shops one after the other, as if en-gaged upon some important errand. Upon
inquiry I discovered that they are seeking
assistance in the preparation of charms to
protect the lives of their husbands or sonsWho have gone to the war. They ask everywoman they know or see to sew a stitch orknot into the strip of cloth with dark greenworsted, and leave about half an inch ofthe thread dangling. When a strip con-tains a thousand knots of colored threadit is sent to a moldier, who wears it as agirdle around his waist, and believes it tobe as great a protection against the swordsand bullets of the enemy as an armor ofsteel chain would be.
As you know, the Japanese have two re-ligions, Shinto and Buddhism. although theformer is not strictly a religion or even aphilosophy, but merely a manifestation of

the two most predominating characteristics
of the Japanese rae-patriotism and loyal-ty. It is a combination of spiritualism, rev-
erence for ancestors, the worship of theemperors, heroes and wise men of the na-tion. It is purely Japanese in Its origin, isfound in no other country, and, as Hearnhas said. "'It is the whole emotion~al life ofthe race, the soul of Japan."

Its services are very simple, and consistof the presentation of offerings and praisesand prayers before tablets upon which the
names and virtues of the ancestors of theworshiper have been inscribed, or at shrinesthat have been erected to the memory ofsovereigns, warriors, statesmen, priesta and
other men of influence and ability. These
shrines are scattered all over Japan. They
are found on the right hand and on the
left of every path you may follow in the
forests and the fields, in the valleys and
th-e mountains, in the busiest corners ofcities, and everywhere that human feet
may tread. Before each shrine or temple
stands a torti, the beautiful arch that is
characteristic of Japanese landscape, and in
the country you can scarcely look In any
direction without seeing one upon the hill-
side or along the roadway.

In the Temples,
The temples are very primitive, very

plain, and are built in Imitation of what is
supposed to he the original dwelling house
of the Japanese. Upon the altar will be a
mirror, which is full of significance, be-
ca use by looking upon its surface the woe-
shiper will see his own face, and be re-mrinded of his duty, his responsibilities, andthe eourage, courtesy, honor, loyalty andfilial piety that are expected of him brhisfamily, his country and his emaperor. Ie
the ceiling strips of paper, torn in a ernieusway, hang from a wand. There is a bell,whlc6 may be rung to attract the attestles

ot the god or the spirit to whom a prayiis to be offered. There Is ao. ti roesl
the coin, no matter ho small Or hw faiu
able, that must be oRfed with every ray
er. and generally a pgiet. or two 4aadin
around to look after the place and+e ores
advice and consolation athoug he o
ritual to perform, and_ preate
sermons. There are no regular servieds
There is no Shinto Sunday. But .ohiptb
continuoos; the common p ase4oal
a temple without oafering a prayer to-
ancestor or to some favorite god, or dead
persons whose memory they may reverence
While theologians my that Shinto has n

right to be called a relgion It has mn
vital force than most religios, a stiengm
hold upon its believers, and is a restraining
inspiring and uplifting intuence upon th
individual and the nation at large. It has
been utilized frequently as a poltice
agency. just as it Is now to stimulate the
patriotism of the people. In a 6ethin setse
it is the state religion. The priests are ap
pointed by the government and the .temploi
are looked after by a bureau of temples
and shrines, a part of the interior depart
ment. The emperor and the ocials of the
gdvernment are careful to observe all' the
anniversaries and traditions, and to encour
age pilgrimages to the tombs and shrines
of the Washingtons, Lincolns, Grants, Jef
fersons. Jacksons and McKinleys of Japa
nese history. While the educated classes
do not believe in the legends and signs ant
omens taught by ignorant priests, and do
not practice the rites of the Shinto cult as
irdividuals, their loyalty and respect wil
not permit them to deny that the emperor
is divine, or prevent them from participat
ing in the annual festivals and ceremonies
that have been celebrated at the Shinti
shrines and temples and other sacred
places for many generations.

.aps Are Spiritualists.
The Japanese are natural spiritualist,s

No people are more subject to the influence
of the dead, and while they have no means
of communicating directly with the inhab-
itants of the spirit world, such as our me-

diums furnish, the ancestral tablets to be
found in every household are a constani
reminder of the reverence that Is due tc
the dead, and the influence the spirits of
their grandfathers and grandmothers may
exert upon temporal affairs, because of
their ability to see and know whatever is
to happen. Hence, when a Japanese is
planning for a journey he prays for the
guidance and protection of an ancestor or
some other person who was In the habit of
traveling, or to some distinguished traveler
outside of his family. If he is to build a
house he prays for the aid of some great
architect; if he is about to undertake an
important negotiation he prays for the in-
tercession of the spirit of some one who
was gifted with unusual business ability;
if he is going into battle he prays to Han-
nimun, the god of war, or to Leyasu, the
first shogun, who was te Napoleon, or
rather the Peter the Great. of Japan.
At the hour of its birth every child is

placed by its parents under the protection
of some Shinto deity, and their pantheon Is
made up largely of the spirits of dead
heroes who in centuries past have distin-
guished themselves in various fields of ac-
tivity, just as in the Catholic Church a
child is committed to the protection of
some saint who has been distinguished for
faith, piety and devotion. In Japan the
baby becomes the foster child of this deity,
worships at Its shrine throughout life, and
is buried by its priests. The ancient- burial
ritual of the Shintoists has been revived
during recent years. and notwithstanding
the progress and the education of the peo-
ple. Shintoism has a stronger hold upon the
nation than it ever had before. The war
with Russia has revived and stimulated it,
and made it a real, living, vital necessity
of the entire nation.
The lisis of Shinto is the worship of the

emperor and the loyalty and service which
each citizen of the country owes to him.
for the radiant Ama-terasu, goddess of the
sun, chief of the 8,0O0.000 deities of the
Shinto pantheon, was the founder of the
nation. Her crest is the national emblem.
She was the ancestress of the heaven-de-
scended mikados, who have reigned in un-
broken succession from the beginning of
the world, and are worshiped as divine
when they die. In addition to the emperors
and other patriots and great men of the
nation to whom shrines have been erected
there is a long list of gods and goddesses,
some commanding wide influence and popu-
larity, others known only to local fame.
It is Within the power of the emperor to
canonize and elevate to the rank of a deity
any local god. any battle-scarred hero, or
any statesman.who has done valuable serv-
ice to the nation. And tne present emperor
has exercised that power. on several occa-
sions since his restoration to the throne.

AUTO TOURISTS TO FAIR.

Autoist LeRoche Has Never Halted
His Machine.

A dispatch from Philadelphia last nighi
says: F. A. LaRoche. the autoist, who is
making the trip from New York to St.
Louis and return without stopping, arrived
here shortly before noon today, and later
resumed his journey. LaRoche left New
York on July 25, and upon the few occa-
sions the automobile was halted the motor
was kept in action.
A dispatch from Pontiac, Ill., last nighi

says: The members of the American Au-
tomobile Association en route from New
York and other eastern points, via Chi-
cago, reached Pontiac this afternobn. The
party will be entertained here tonight and
will leave for Springfield tomorrow morn-
ing. Good roads and fine weather favored~
the tourists from Chicago to this city.

THEATER ESCAPED FIRE,

Adjoining Building Destroyed - Losa
Covered by Insurance.

A dispatch from Buffalo, N. Y., last nigh
says: Firs In the five-story building al
231-237 Main street this afternoon caused a
loss estimated tonight at $400,000, and fos
a time threatened the Academy of Music
next door, where a play was being produc-
ed. B'y hard work, however, the firemet
confined the blaze to the building in whick
it started, and the prompt appearance of
cool-headed fire fighters on the stage in the
Academy of Music prevented what enight
have been a serious panic. The people lefl
the playhouse without serious mishap, al
though there was some disorder.
Soon after the fire started in the Mair

street block, but before the hundreds ol
persons gathered in the theater next doom
were aware of the proximity of the flames
Assistant Fire Chief Edward Murphy wen'
to the Academy stage and informed the au.
dh:nce that a building near by was ablaze
but assuered it that there was no dan-
ger. He then asked the people to leave thi
theater. Exits were thrown open and thi
crowd filed out. The slight disorder occa
stoned by the mishap did not result In an3
serious accident.
The origin of the fire is a mystery. Ons

theory Is that it may have been causet
by the crossing of wires in the basemen
of the building where the fire is though
to have started. Its spread was.-very rap
Id. and the interior of the building soos
was a mass of flames. The firs quickll
consumed everything.

All of the working folk in thme place go
out safely, though some of the womes
fainted and had to be assisted. The firs
left the interior of the building nothini
but a pile of debris. Praetically all of the
$400,000 loss is covered by insurance.

West Virginians Pam Ideens Te
Bill.

A dispatch from Charleston, W. Va., las
night says: The house today passed ths
general license tax bill, one of the mos
important measures under consideration
and it now goe, to the senate for concur
rence. The most important feature of thi
bill is the provision for the final elimina
tion of state tax on reel and pemsoal -prop
erty, the accomnplishment of which thi
state admninistration gave as one of thb
main reasons for convening the legilaa
ture In extra session.
It provides for the reduction of the tar

for next year to 16 cents on the Si00 pal
nation for state purpose. and S cents fo
school purposes, to be followed the nan
year by a further reduction to 8 cents os
personal property and 5 cents for the mup
port of schools. For the year of l9ST and
thereafter the only lax on real" pesona
property will be 5 mens fi~r school pur
poses, thus elIminatint the entire levy fol
state purposes after 300I'. The hill alms
provides for the tana ot brewerte,, dig
tilleries, hotels and testaante and fl.
the amounts of license for nil prellages e
becme feeaiwe after May 1, 1365,
Mamle Oliroy, an aetras ad -*wb

.ad appere i mny mielS~sS
en the Amrcnstage, -r le hamof her smethr ta 19ew Tqs gtSfy 4

gl1ngefthe Peoples ofthe
Earth's lil

STRANGE CHARACTERS
W3 n'TATIVUB P Y AL-

ORE EVEBT 'ArMN.

Barbarians Have Fun With the Whites
-Patagonian Chief's Cemment on

the Barker's Eloquence.

Writtes for The ; vening Star by Guy T. VisknIskki.
As the average Missourian enthusias-
ically avers, there is sure a mhiglin' of
the peoples of the earth's ends just now in
St. Louis in general and along the Pike in
particular.
Along, not in the Pike, mind you. In the

Pike they are segregated for the monetary,
benefit of the divers concessionaires who-
brought- them across the various great wa-

ters, and you have to pay liberally to see
the Sinhalese stick dancers execute their
que 'r steps and the Esquimaux fight real-
istically with Polar bears.
But you are not compelled to pay a cent

to enjoy the mingling and the results
thereof. All you have to do is mingle your-
self-strike the Pike with the coming of
night, and as you wander from the Irish
village toward the panorama of the Gal-
veston flood, blocking the other end of the
Pike proper almost a mile away, you will
rub shoulders and perhaps exchange words
with more strange human beings than you
ever dreamed of seeing without making a
journey around the world and into its
queer corners to boot.
With the fall of night the Sioux Indian,who all day long has patiently put himself

on exhibition for ethnological purposes in
all his paint and feathers in his tepee on
the Indian reservation, beckons to his
squaw and papooses and stalks majestical-ly Pikeward. The Patagonian drapes his
precious guanaco robe around him, after
the fashion made famous by the Roman
senators. and follows in the footsteps of
his northern brother. The Pike fever-
seizes the blue-robed, hairy Ainu; he de-
serts his quaint little garden by the s de ofhis still quainter straw hut, and patters
upon his stilt-like shoes away to the streetof dazzling light. his tattooed wife andround-faced baby obediently following.From the Ph!lippines reservation the na-tive soldiery. spick and span in their khakiuniforms, head the-same way. In fact, bythe time you will have had dinner andstrolled leisurely on to the Pike. some twothousand or more representatives of nearlyevery more or less strange people under thesun will have preceded you there in searchof amusement; and incidentally, as an at-traction. they are second to none on thePike, judging from the way they are fol-lowed about and eyed by white folk in ev-ery w ilk of life, from the siouch-hattedMissourian who wants to be shown, to theimmaculately got up English visitor. whose"ah! and "oh! I say," and "don't youknow? are pretty severely worked as hespies queer people in front of him, barbaricpeople on either side of him, and hearsguttural jabberings behind him.

Watching the Caucasian.
These picturesque visitors to the Pike donot deign to give the showmen their goodmoney in exchange for the pleasure of

gaping at other strange people doing their
native antics within the fantastically got-upinclosures behind the barkers' backs. Theyleave that pleasure to be enjoyed by the
whites, and this circumstance, amongothers, has led not a few close observers todraw the conclusion that Indian and Ainu,Hindoo and Soudanese, find their evening'srecreation in watching the Caucasian. Andwhy not? Isn't the white after all an eth-nological exhibit to them just as much asthey are to the white?
That was the view evidently taken by astalwart six-foot-six Patagonian as he stood

on the edge of a crowd rapt in listening tothe paean sung by a barker in behalf of hisparticular attraction.
"We have here, ladies and gentlemen,"he shouted in a voice that drowned thenolse of the drum being industriouslybeaten on the other side of the thorough-fare by an Egyptian all the way from the

New York Syrian quarter, "we have here
the grandest, most glorious-"
"Huh!" grunted the Patagonian.
"Illusion that ever sprang full fledgedfrom the brain of man. It is stupendous in

conception, its cost would-"
"Huh!" grunted the Patagonian.
"Bankrupt many a famous millionaire youread about in the papers. It is, in fact-"
"Huh!" grunted the Patagonian.
"The costliest amusement enterprise that

man ever dreamed of and millions of goldmade possible," with a comprehensive
sweep of the arms which seemed to take
in all the wealth of the world from the
Klondike to the South African gold fields.
"Now, ladies and gentlemen-"
"Huh!" grunted the Patagonian.
"This marvelous creation, this stupendous

production, this greatest of all great enter-
prises, this mammoth, this colossal record-
breaker-"
"Huh!" grunted the Patagonian.
"Is all yours for the sum-the infinitesimal

recess sum of twenty-five cents-twenty-
five! All yours, ladies--
"Huh!" grunted the Patagonian.
"And gentlemen, for twenty-five cents-

twenty-five!"
Spoke Volumes.

As the barker finished and crawled from
his box the Patagonian gave a final grunt
and stalked off as stolidly as the savage
hero of the dime novel. Half an hour later,
when the barker was getting into his full
swing of words and arms, the Patagonian
appeared on the crowd's edge. But this time
he was not alone. Every Patagonian in St.
Louis was with him, and every now and
then, as the barker arose to the heights,
the savage's elbow found its way into his
companion's ribs, and there was a twink-
ling light in his eyes that spbke volumes.
You do not have to make a point of look-

ing for queer peoples in the crowds stur-
rounding the barkers. Neither do you have
to possess perspicacity -to know that they
are studying Caucasian human nature in
much the same fashion that they are made
the objects of mental dissection by daylight.
If you are sharp-eyed enough you will
be able to see bronzed, brown and ,yellow
barbarians taking you and your kind in out
of the corners of their eyes as they pass
you by. If you turn around quickly It is
likely that you will discover an Ainu or Co-
copa Indian from Mexico critically survy-
ing you from a rear point of vantage.

Still a Secret.
All this uightly observw.nce undoubtedly

leads to a mighty Interesting lot of ocg
sions, but that white mnan is not In St.
Louis today who can induce the sage to
toil them to him. More than ons'has tied,
particularly the men in charge of the vai-
ous ethnological group., with seine such
result as this:
"Well, how d. you like the exposition,Gechicor'
Geehico: "Umi! big-fine."
"And the Pike?'
Gechioo: "Fine--heap flne."
"And what do you like best In the Pike?*
Gechico: "All fine"
"Dcn't you flke"-metioning some lead-lgattraotion-"best of all?"

- Gco"All fle.''
If the Inquisitor is not d=iessuagnd by this

time he puts this queseten:
"Well, then, what do you think about the

people you see?"
Gecbico: "Hemp people-4ne,"
And there you are; and as it Is with the

wily old Patagonia chief; s it Is with die
queer little primitive Jaws from Teddg and
the stalwart a.its boen the mountains of
Morocco,
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